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INTRODUCTION 

At the end of 1986 the Government of Egypt applied to the 

Secretariat of ONZDO in Vienna for assis-:ance in carryinq-out 

t.he pre-feasibility studies with the ailll to explore the pos:::si

bilities of fosterinq the economic development of the Lake Nas

ser reqion (Aswan), mainly with respect to the development :>f 

the fisheries and fish processinq facilities and - in this con

uection - of the animal-feed production Co~ the basis of fish 

meal) for the live-stock, of marketinq, transportation and 

the like. 

Th.a Secretariat of tJHDX> applied to the Polish Central 

Union of Work Co-operatives - (within the framework of the 

Aqreement with thJ.s Union on the Joint Proqramme for Inter

national Co-operation in the Development of 1'.nclustrial Co

operatives in Developinq Countries) - for the desiqnation of 

two experta to carry out the :foreqoinq studies in Egypt in a 

two week raission. 

The central union of Work Co-opera~ves has co-operated 

with OllIDO for OYer 10 years and organized a number progr-s 

of ass.t.tance relative to the 4evelopmitnt of -11-scale in

dustries in the davelopinCJ countries, therein in the field·of 

fisheries develcpmnt. In June 1987 the Pirst Consultation on 
. 

.. the Fisheries ID4utry was convened in Poland by the Secretaria-t= 

of tnm)O in co-operation with the Central Union of Work Co

operatives. Apart from iru!ustrial an4 Hrvice co-operative• -

24 fishery an4 fish proces•inq co-operative• are .. sociated . 
with the tJnion·anc! orqanized in. the Wational Onion of Fishery 

Co-operatives in Gdynia. 

TM Central Onion of Work Co-operative• appointed two expert• 

Jlr. cz. Stefaniak and Mr. z. Kossakow•ki, wboM cmsdidatare• were. 
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'1'he objectives of the mission were to elaborate an analytical 

assessment of the fisheries resources in Lake Nasser in respect 

of the development possibilities, in particu~ar to: 

(I' take stock of present fishinq boats and gear and form an 

estimate with reqard to capability of existinq fishermen 

to respond to potential catch with available fish-cathinq 

equipment: 

(II) survey existJ.ng facilities for ice production and trans

porta.tion of ice to fishing bases, as well as haulage of 

iced fish to fish handling, processing and/or packing 

centre(s): 

(III) assess premises and equipment at hand with regard to suf

ficiency and suitability fo~ fish handlinf!t, storage and 

preparation for shipping to l!lilrket(s), whether at fishing 

bases or at the BJ.qh Dam port: 

(IV) evaluate iced-fish transportation means to market(s) and 

handling of iced fish at marketing outlets, in particular 

with respect to containers, ice-to-fish ratio, and storage 

rooms and holding periods: 

(V) examine the possibility of filleting the fish at the Sigh 

Dam port, utilization of offal• and marketing of deeP.-fmf.en 

fillets: 

(VI) prepare Term3 of Raf.erence for a pre-feasiblity study or 

studies involving upqradinq co-operative fishinq in the 

lake, fish processing and marketing of the processed fish. 

Purchermore, attention would be qi.van to the possibilities 

of establishinq 3D integrated aqro-industrial complex 

based on fishing, fish processing (includtnq fish meal 

production), aqricultura~ production, cattle fattening 

stations, slaughter houses, Mat. cutting. and "'rapping, 

leather tanning, etc. 
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Course of the mission 

The experts spent in Egypt altogether 15 days (11 workinq 

days only), thereof 5 days in Cairo and 9 days in Aswan and the 

Lake Nasser region. 

The mission of the experts proved to be rather difficult, 

since, except for general materials concerning the economy of 

Egypt and a brief report concerning the situation of fisheries 

in Lake Nasser from 15 years ago - they did not dispose of 

any actual mate~ials concerninq this region, both before and 

during the mission. 

This report has been prepared mainly on the basis of the 

discussions wit.'1 the responsible persons in the •Investment and 
. 

Pree Zone Authority• in cairo, with the representatives of the 

•ngh Dam Development Authority• in Aswan as well as with the 

representatives of other institutions visited by the ~lrperts. 

The list of persons and institutions met by the experts 

is qi ven in Annex 1. 

The experts wish to express their thanks to the OH Residen

CO-ordinator, to the ORDP staff in cairo, to the Egyptian autho

rities as well as to other persons contacted during the mission 

for their valuable input data. 

Enclosure Nr. 2 contaJ.ns Terms of Reference for a pre

feasibiitty study on Pishery Complex in Abu Simbel which have 

been prepared by the experts. 

Enclosure Nr 3 concerns proposals of reorganization of fishery 

co-operatives. 
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1. 'l'he Arab Republic of Eqypt covers a total land area of 

1.002.000 square kilol!llE!ters, of which 34.500 square kilo

meters are cultivated (3.4,J, mainly along the Nile river 

and the Delta. The population of Egypt is about SO millions; 

despite its rapid growth (6t during 1983/84 with a target of 

8,St in the Five-Year Plan) the Egyptian economy has not 
-

been able to provide sufficient employment opportunities. 

Oil export, tourism, Suez Canal receipts and remittances 

from Egyptian workers employed abroad are the main sources 

· of hard currency. As a re::tult <?f the oil price slide in 1986 

the country suffered a loss of almost 1 billion us $ in oil 

export, recently also the remittances from expatriate workers 

have fallen. 

Petroleum and related products constitute nearly 70t of 

the total exports. 

2. The growth of agricultural sector is lower than the population 
. 

growth rate in recent years.. At th!! same time there has been 

a rapid increase in the demand for agricultural products, 

which has broug!lt about a substantial increase of imports 

as well as a decline in exports of agricultural commodities. 

Pood imports now total four billion dollar£ ann::ally, total . 
imports ll billion dollars. 

The Government's.future strategy for increasing agricultural 

production and production t:rchnique i& ~baaed on increasinq 

the productivity by il'aprovinq agricultural infras~ru~ure and 

expansion in cropped area based on land reclamation projects. 

!f forts are also ~~ to redistribute the po9ulation from the 

d•nsely populated areas such as Cairo and part• of the Nila 

Delta to the new cities beinq cnn,.t.tuctJj ln the de•ert and 
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3. Priority wa~ also qiven to the reqion of \swan alonq the 
. . 

High Dam Lake., the largest artificial lake in the world; the 

total lenqth of the lake at the hiqh water level is about 

500.kilometers, of which 350 kilometers, known as Lake Nas-

ser, are in Egypt and the rest, known as Nubian Lake, in 

Sudan. 

With the construction of the High Dam in Aswan, which was 

completed in 1963, the upstream area was flooded. The Nubians,· 

who had oriqinally inhabite~ this reqion, were moved to loca

tions elsewhere tiut most were settled (about 30.000) in Kom 

Ombo, a few kilameters north of Aswan. This population has 

now increased to about 150.000 which caused the employment 

and land problems. 

In the last almost 25 years since the completion of the High 

Dam the Government of Egypt has undertaken many actions to 

foster the economic development of the Lake Nasser reqion 

as well as its fish resources. 

4. The total area of the lake at a water level of 160 meters 

above sea (which was considered as the lowest level) is 

3.074 square kilometers and at a water level of 180 meters 

above sea its area reaches as mucb..u 6.220 square kilometers; 

84t of the toul area fall in Egypt and the rest is in Sudan. 

The hiqhest upstream water level of the High Aswan Dam was 

175,63 meters in 1977, to 176,89 meters in 1978, with seasonal 

fluctuations.Since 1982 the level of water in Lake Nasser fell 

trO. 170 meters to 162 meters in 1984. Th.1..• very low water 

level in the Lake Nasser continued during the last years, which 

caused serious problems for the fiF.hari•• and agriculture 

(irrigation} • 

In the f'.otal area ·.>f the Lalce Na•s•r there are a number of 

inl•~• ~r co~e• azound th• lalut, important for f1shin91 
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although they represent only 25' of the total area they are 

responsible for all of the fish catch. 

The waters of the Lake Nasser are characterized by their re

markable natural fertility. According to the information obtaine< . 
J the annual productivity of biomass amounts to 5 mg per l m of 

water. Attention is drawn to the non-existence of pollution, 

both of industrial or agricultural origin. 

The population around the lake amounts to about a.uoo, mainly 

fishermen, often employed only casually. Recently an asphalt 

road connecting.Aswan with Abu Simbel w~ put into service. On 

the eastern sJ.de of the lake a road to El Allagi of a length of 

200 kilometers is at present under construction. 

S. After the completion of the High Dam the main occupation of 

the expatriate population was the agriculture and fishing. 

Despite the establishment of several processing plants in the 

region of Aswan the fishing continues to be - except for ser

vices - the main occupation of the population. However, the 

development of the fisheries was rather slow in the first years 

which was connected with the existing fish resources and shorta91 

of fishing equipnent. 

'1'he increase of the number of fishermen as well as improvement 

in their qualilications (a part of the fishermen came to settle 

down as far as from Alexandria, tempted by .many facilities in 

procurement of fishing equipment as well as by possibilities 

of large catches), the establishment of fisheries co-operatives 

and fishing companies, which owned also transport vessels, 

brou~ht about an increase of catches. 

While the annual catches amounted to only 762 tons in 1966, 

they reached already J.600 tons in 197~, 14.600 tona five years 

later and as ll'Uch as 22.500 ~ons in 1978. 
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6. At the beginning of the eighties the catches reached a ceilinq 

of 34.000 tons and then they began to decline - to 16.500 tons 

in 1986. Such a considerable decline of the catches was partly 

caused by the lowering of the water level in the lake as well 

as by decline of the number of fishermen due to decrease cf 

their earJtinqs resultinq from low prices for the supplied fish. 

The number of fishermen decreased from 7.000 to 5.000. Their 

exact number is not known, as only fishing boat or fishing equip-
. 

ment owners are eligible for membership in the fisheries co-

operatives. The remaining fishermen are employed as hired labour 

by the fisbinq boat owners, whose number is estimated to be 

~ctually 2.500. Such is also the estimated number of the hired 

labour. 

7. 'l'be number of the registered fishing boats used in the lake is 

actually 1920, size of which varying between 5-6 meters of 

length and 1,2-2 meters of width. 

Vessels from 6 to 30 tons are used for the transportation of 

fish to the High Dam port; their total number is 77, of which 40 

belonq to the parastatal company •Misr Aswan for Pishinq and 

Pish Proc:essinq co.• and 37 to 4 fisheries co-operatives respon

sible for 90t of the catches in the lake. 

a. The main species of fish are the Tilapia Nilotica and Tilapia 

galelia (about 90t of catches). The fish resources in the lake 

are not known since the fishinq operations are mainly carried 
, 

out in shallow waters in coves, and the main sections of the 

lake are exploited minimally. It i• estimated that the annual 

catches may reach as much as 85 thousands tons without harm to 

the fish population. 

In connection with the lowerinq ot the water level in the lake, 

•The Fishery Manaqement Centre• acting within the fr8"19Work of 

•'l'he Bigh Dam Lake Developmnt Authority• - a Govemmental 
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institution coordinatinq and sponsorinq the developmeat of the 

Aswa!1 reqion - has undertaken a broad action aiJ:linq at sto~kinq 

the lake with fry of Tilapia and other new fish species. 

9.. The economic development of the Aswan reqion was a subject of 

many studies by Egyptian and foreiqn experts. In this respect 

great assistance was qranted by the Japanese Government, especial-

ly in the field of fisheries. In 1979, at the request of the 

Government of Eqypt, 21 Japanese experts carried out studies on 

further development of the Aswan reqion. 

'l'he respective report provided for a substantial ec:Onomic develop

ment of this reqion until 1997, the investment costs to be about 

2,3 billion Egyptian pounds (:ts per 1979). The plan envisaqed 

increase of catches, development of fish-processinq, improvinq 

of servicinq the fishermen and of their livinq conditions, but 

chiefly the development of aqr~cul.-ture tbrouqh irriqation of 

the areas around the lake. 

The plan provided for the construction of roads and industries 

based on local raw-materials. 
-

lO. 'l'he objectives of the plans have in some fields been fully 

implemented, and namely: 

Misr Aswan for Fishing and Fish Processing co. was established, . 
which built a fish processing plant, and ice production unit 

as well as cold stores. 

A road from Aswan to Abu Simbel was built, a marbie and qrani te

working plant as well as ~ plant for the production of 

industrial ceramics we.~• established. 

Not much progress, however, was made witn respect to irrigatior 

of the area' for cultivation purpoH•. In consequence of the lower· 
I • 

inq of the water level in the lake, th• irrigation system should 
I 

be changed, :which involve• additional costs. 

The decline: of the catches were also caused by non-adaptation of 
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the organization of catches to the present conditions in the lake 

lack of adequate infra-structure (ice production, fish transpor

tation etc.) as ~ell as inappropriate price policy for the fish 

caught by the fishermen. 

11. The new five-year plan for the development of the Aswan region 

initiated by the High Dam Lake Development Authority within the 

framework of the Rational Development Plan 1987/88 - 1991/92 

provides as first for the development of agriculture through the 

irrigation of over 23 thousands feddansx> of area for culilvation 

and s'.lttling of 4.500 families around the lake. Construction of 

about 4,500 houses 1~ provided for on the basis of self-

help, with some material assistance of the state. It is envisaged 

that the Nubian and the ·workers engaged in fishery activities 

will: be settled on the irrigated areas. 

OR/FM world Food Proqranae will participate in the Project 

for the amount of 11 million OS $ (by distr:f:.bution of food ration~ 

to settlers) and the Government of Egypt to the amount of 79 mil

lion OS$ (provision of infrastructure facilities). 

12. Furthermore, within the framework of the five-year plan the 

following directions for development of the fisheries and fish

processing are provided for: 

the erection of fishing port at Abu Simbel togethBr with a fish 

processing plant including the filleting, ice production, deep

freezing and cold stores, production of fish meal as well as 

production of ice for the needs of the plant abd fishir.q bases 

in the southern part of the lake. At the following stages 

ce~struction of similar bases is provided for in the middle 

pa.rt of the lake (Garf i.~ussein and El Allagi). 

X) 1 feddan • 0,42 ha 
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1. Qrqani.zation of fishery in the Lake Masser 

1.1. Fish resources 

Of the many fish species to be found in the La.~e Nasser only 

a few ha-ve essential importance for the fishing, and namely: 

- Tilapia nilotica (Bolti) 

- Tilapia galelia 

- Alestes spp (Raya) 

- Bydrocynus spp (Kalb) 

- Labeo spp (Lobbais) 

- Baqrus hayad (Bayadh) 

Tilapia was the predominant fish in the catches since the 

existence of the Lake Nasser, lastly, however, it has a 90t 

share in the total catches· (as agail'ist only 40t in 1973). After 

the creation of the lake the changes in the composition of ichthyo 

fauna result from its adoption to changed life conditions in the 

lake1 species of typical fluvial.art are disappearing. 

2. Another factor that has an essential impact, not as much on the 

composition of ichthyo-fauna in the lake, as on the species of 

fish cauqht is the exploitation method based at present exclus

ively on trairmel nets and. gill nets, i.e. on fishin~ equipment 

characteristic of large selectivity. 

Actually action is undertaken in·order to change the composition 

of ichthyo-fauna and the character of lake's exploitation 

hitherto. 

3. The •pishery Management Centre• acting within the framework of 

the High Dam Development Authority bas started the fish-culture 

Cpisciculture) of new species brought from Alexandria with the 

aim of introducing them into the lake or for breeding in separate 

ponds. The species are: Maqules caphylus (Hulet), Silver carp 

Bur~as Binny and mainly Tilapia. 
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For this purpose quite large investments were undertaken which 

include: 

- 135 concrete tanks of the unit aFea from 4 
2 to 50 m2 m 

40 concrete tanks of the unit area of 100 m2 

16 concrete tanks of the unit area of 150 
2 m 

- natural ponds of the total area of SO acres. 

Accordinq to estimates the annual production obtained from the 

above mentioned undert' .!;.ings will bring 5 millions OJf Tilapia 

fry and 30 millions of Silver ca.q> as well as the fry of Burbas 

Binny. 

It is estimated that stockinq the lake with 1 million of Tilapia 
, 

fingers fry should increase its population by 800 .tons. 

Experimental breedinq of the fry of Maqules caphylas {Mulet) 

in a pond, at the lake shore, is also carried out. This species 

is to be introduced into the lal:e as well. 
. . 

Breedinq tests of Silver carp up·to the commercial size are 

also performed in live-boxes. 

The efforts aiminq at the increase of the fish population in the 

lake result from fears that further exploitation, given the low 

water level in the lake, would be detrimental to the fish re

sources. A confirmation of it could be found in decreasinq catches 

in the last years - from above 34 thousand to 16,S thousand tons 

in 1986. 

4. In spite of· studies made by the Fishery Management Centre with 

employment of echo-sounder a precise determining of the fish 

resourcesin deep partsof the lake was a failure. The fishing 

operations take place so far mainly in coves which make for barely 

25t of the lake area~ the deep part• of the lake are not so far 

exploited. 
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Pis?U.ng tests carried out in deep waters brought positive results. 

catch of thr. species Rydrocynus spp of the length of over SO cm 

was obtained, whil~ in the traditional coastal waters its size 

is up to 25 cm of length. In consequence of an increase of price 

pud to the fishermen for c:&Dllvorous fish endeavours are made 

":o catch in deep waters where larger species ezist1 this already 

Qr1:_ngs pntty good results. 

It results therefrom that the fish resources in the lake are 

considerably larger than the estimates -de in this respect1 

the decrease of the catches is to be explained by other reasons, 

reference to which is made at a subsequent part of this report. 

According to the est:Jnates made by the PAO experts the annual 

catches can reach 85 thousand tons. 

1. 2. Boats and fishing gear and equipmnt 

Fishing boats 

5. Por fishing in the lake wcnden roving boats are used of a length 

of 5-6 meters, a width of 1,2-2 meters and a hight of 0,43-0,75 

meters. 

Of the total number of 1919 boats registered in 4 fisheries co

oi:eratives and 1 state company only 464 are equipped vi~ engines 

of 15 to SO BP, though there is a ~egulation prohibiting the use or 

board the fishing boats of e~gines above 15 HP. Despite the fact 

that the majority of boats have been in service for many years, 

their state is not critical. Being the property of the fishermn, 

they are taken well care of by them. 

In view of the fact that only 20t of the fishing boats are equipped 

with engines, it has a great impact on the volu. of the catches 

because the fishermen lo.. much of their time to get to the f ishinq 

qrounds and back to their fi•b collection centre. 
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Bq\11ppill9 the boats just with enC)i.nes of 5 to 10 BP should allow 

to saft aach tille for effecti.ve fishin9: furthermore the fish 

caught could be delivered faster to the fish collection centres 

Which a4)&1n wo~l~ positively affect its state of freshness. 

~ 

6. In the Lake Rasser the llain fishin9 gear are the tr-1 nets 

and the 9111 nets. These are llai.Dly illported a:>nofilament nets, 

of good ~ty, for ~ purchase of vbich the fishermen are 

granted certain facilities by the co-operatives. Other types of 

fishin9 gear are used to a -11 degne like trap nets, hook 
' 

fishin9 and draw nets~ '!be latter are not used lately for fear of 

clestroyin9 the reproclucti.on sites of ':ilapia which bui.lds its 

nests in· sand in shallow parts of water. 

'1'be regulations concerning the protection of Tilapia determine 

the llinillal size of meshes .in the nets, which are 50 - in gill 

nets and 7D - in tr .... 1 nets (distance between knots). 

'!be deep parts of waters are 81ploited to a llinillma degree and 

no 1.Jlprovwnts haft been .. de in this respect. 

1.3. Pisbemen and fishing CO!!p!Di•• 
Pishemen 

7. In the Lake &user the fishing operation• are carried· out by 

two groups of fishexmen. '1'he first group is composed of those who 

own the fishing boat. and fishing equipment and are organized in 

4 fishing co-operative• and a number are employed in one para

statal company. These co-operatives have the exclusive right 

for catches in the lalce, in assigned sectors. 

The second group does not own these mans of production and can

not therefore become members of the '»-operatives. While the number 

of fishermen of the f~rst CJroup i• well know - 2.507 fishermen 

associated in fishing co-operative• and about 150 in the state 

company, so the nmber of fishermen of the second group can only 
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be estimated t" be between 2.000 and 3.000. A few years aqo the 

tota1 n"'9er of fishermen was assessed to be over 7.000, at presen· 

it fell below 5.000 and contJ.nues to be fallinq in consequence 

of di•inishinq incCllle, resuitJ.nq from low prices for the fish 

cauCJht. '!he fishermen of the second qroup earn about 2 Eq. pounds 

a day and seek often other better paid jobs. The decrease of in

~ !las been obs ved for a longer ti.lie also in case of the first 

gnup, the owners of fisbinq boats and fisbinq equipment. 

!be fishermen who do not awn tbe production means and who work on 

behalf of those of the first group clo not uaaal.ly COlll8 from the 

Asvan region, but froa the neiqbbouring mc)ions of Sohaq and 
. . 

Qmna. '!bey_ take s~l jobs to help out in catches, live with-· 

out families in primitive housinqs situated near the fi~hinq 

grounds. '!'heir low qualifications, lack of experience and knowledc;• 

of fishinq techniques ~ave neqative impact on the volUlle of 

catches. 

Due to low income from the catch£s also the owners of fishinq 

boats often quit their joJ? or miqrate to the Horth, to the Nile 

Delta, vherefrom many of them came in the period of •prosperity•. 

They are replaced by newcomers without experience in the fisheries 

a. '1'he co-operatives have so far not orqanized any training on the 

fishinq tec:hniques1 some experiences with reqard to application 

of new nets with larger meshes and of new fishinq techniques are 

made by the Fishery Management Centre, bJit they have not so far 

been widely disseminated amonq the fishermen. 

Asauming that 5.000 fishermen are employed in fishinq in the 

lake, with the catch of 16,6 thousand tons in 1986 the average 

productivity of one fisherman is 3,3 tona. 

This productivity can not.be conaic!ered to be low in relation 

to other reqion• of Africa, but takinq into consideration the 
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relatively rich stock of fish in the Lake Nasser the catches could 

be doubled provided that .:>re effective fishing techni9ues are user 

and the qualifications of the fishermen raised. 

9. '!he catches in the lake are carried out by four fishinq co-oper

atives and l =state company. which possess the follovinq manpower 

· and 11aterial potential: 

- •Aswan Fishemen Co-operative Society• associatinq 2.080 members 

who own 1.264 b:>ats and fishinq nets. According to estimates 

the boat oWne.rs 9111ploy over 1.000 fishermen as hired labour. 

The Co-operative is owner of 37 carrier boats. it operates in 

the middle of the lake. 

- •Aswan Sons Fishermen Co-operative Society• associatinq 302 

members who own 382 boats. Assuming that 3 fishermen are workinq 

on l boat,. the number of fishermen employed add1 tionally by the 

boat owners is about 600. The Co-operative carries out the 

catches in the northern part of the lake, in a distance of 

30 kilometers or so down of Aswan. The Co-operative owns 2 

c.srrier boats. 

- •Nubian Pishery Ccr'operative• associatinq 95 members owninq 

95 fisbinq boats whose owners employ about 200 fishermen. The 

Co-operative operates in the southem·part of the lake, on the 

western side. 

- "Integration Pishe'%'Jllen Co-operative• associatinq 30 members who 

own 57 boats. It is estimated that its owners employ about 100 

fishermen. It operates in the southern part of the lake, on 

the eastern side. 

- •Misr Aawan for Pishing and Pi•h Proc:essinq Company•, a state 

company owninq 125 fishing boats and employing about 250 fisner

men. Furthermore, the company owns 40 carrier boats for the 

transportation of it• own catches as well •• those of the co-
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operatives. 'l'his COllllpaDY possesses a fish-processing- plant (fil

letinq, production for its own needs and fox· needs of the trans

port boats in the whole area of the lake). The company operates 
. . 

in the northern part of the lake near Aswan. 

10. Although the operations of the fisheries co-operatives take place 

in various parts of the lake in assiCJlled sectors, their seats are 

in Aswan. 1'his is to be explained by the fact that b""Wan is in the 

reqion of the lake practically the only locality of economic im-

. portance. Furthermore, the whole of the fish caught is deli?ered 

at the High Daa port and the delivery is received in the presence 

of a co-operative representative. 

A dispensary for fishermen is also situated there. It co-operates 

with three medica1 service boats which not only render medical 

care to the fishermen but which also conduct prophylactic examina

tions. Tills kind of assistance is orqanized in co-operation 

with the American Society •care•. 

11. The incomparably large size of one of the co-operatives, (the 

•Aswan Fishermen CO-operative Society•), associating- over 2.000 

members, as well as the distance off the seats of all the co-oper

atives and from ~ fishing grounds are responsible for an abnorma: 

situation in the sense that the employed members lose any ties 

with the board of the co-operative. Such a situation is also an 

imped:&.ment to the management of the co-operatives, to the super

vision of their operations, which has, in consequence, a negative 

impact on the productivity. Taking into consideration the almost 

three time• higher price of fish ir. the •tree market• as compared 

with the official prices, it may bt assumed that a considerable 

quantity of fish is not delivered to the co-operative •bases• but 

is sold illeqally to organized qroups of •tradesmen". The above 

described situacion of absence of ties with the co-operatives 

facilitates the extension of this form of illegal operations. 
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12. '!he reor9anization of the co-operatives by_adaittinq open 

~rship for all fishermen, extension function of the co

operatives, transfer of the co-operatives seats to fi~hinq bases 

established in the oper•~ional se~...ors, may contribute not only 

to increasinq their incc•e but to a great deqree to increasinq 

the catches. 

2. Ice production and transportati.an of ieetd fish 

2.1. Ice production 

13. '!be fish caugb~ is carri-4 to places cal.led the •fish collection 

centre•, from whence carrier boats deliver the iced fish at the 

High Daa port. ~ly s~ boats haw cool bolds but none of them 

. is equipped to produce ice. Tests are -de to produce flake ice 

on floatinq pontoons with the use of generators and equipment 

Ulportecl froa the GDR, but till now they are. at the experimental 

stage. 

'fbe whole of ice for the fisb-processinq and fisb-icinq needs, 

is produced by •Misr Aswan for Pishinq and Fish Processinq Com

pany• with the seat at the High Dam. One plant capable of producing 

100 tons of ice per day covers the needs of the fish processinq 

factory. Another ice production plant of the same capacity of 

100 tons is situated nearby and produces ice mainly for the needs 

of the fish carrier boats. '1'he production capacity of the tt,fO plant: 

covers, in principle, the actual needs of both the fish-processinq 

plants and the icinq of fish, transported and stored. 

14. The basic probl .. , however, is that of transportation of ice to 

the loading places because of considerable losses due to larqe 

distances betw.en the fishinq bases and the Sigh D• port. Larqe 

losses occur already at the time of delivery of ice from the plant 

to the transport boats, since the deliveries take place in open 

•ans of transport, further losses arise on the vessels. 

Takin9 into consideration the temperature of air it may be •••med 
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that from the mni; of ice delivery from the plant to its use 

for fish-icinq in fishing bases the losses amount to over SOI. 

15. rn this situation the only solution should be to put into service 

anot~er ice-production plant in the southern part of the lake, at 

Abu Simbel, which. voul.d shorten the transportation of ice and ensur• 

more regular deliveries of ice to the fishinq bases in this part 

of the lake. A perfect solution voal.d be to produce flake ice in 

many other places at the lake close to major fishing bases which 

sbou1d ensure the preservation of fish until the arrival of the 

transport boats. '!'he decl:ifte of the catches in the lake is also 

caused by shortage of ice in periods of intensive fishing, this 

being responsible for intervals in the catches for fear of the 

fish gettinq spoiled until a transport boat arrives. 

2.2. Transportation of fish to the handlinq and processing base in the 

Bigh Daa Port 

16. 'l'he whole of the fish cauqht in the Lake Nasser is delivered to 

the port at the lliqh Dam by carrier boats of the capacity of 6 to 

30 tons, altogether 77 boats operate in the lake. 37 boats belong 

to the fishery co-operatives, the remaining 40 boats to •Misr 

Aswan for Fishing and Fish Processing COmpany•. Only one boat has-

· a capacity of 74 tons and •rely a few of them possess cool holds. 

'Iba average age of these boats is over 10 years1 the engines are 

rather worn out and break down frequently, this fact being respon

sible for lays-off and irreg".1larity in receiving the catch. 

'l'he catch is received at 41 fish collection centres, scattered on 

both shores of the lake (19 on western, 22 on eastern side). It 

takes over 2 days to transport fish from the southern part of the 

lake (Abu Simbel) to the port at Aswan. 

'1'he fish i• iced in holds with crushed ice (in crusher-nills 

operated by hand) in a 1 : 1 ratio. In general, the catch arrives 

at the port in fre•h state from thoH base• which are situated 
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not farther than half the di.stance of the lake. The icinq of 

fish froa more distant bases durinq intensive fishinq months 

(March, April, May) is not always sufficient, and cases of 

spoilaqe or down-qradinq to a lover class of freshness have 

taken place. 

17. The transport boats carryinq ice to the fish collection centres 

in the southern part of the lake do not always possess cold 

storage space and part of the ice melts away • Therefore, after 

larqer catches not enough ice is avaJ.lable to cool the fish in 

the desirable 1:1 ratio. The introduction of isothermal con

tai.ners for transportation of ice would solve this problem, 

before t...he production of ice at the main fishinq bases in the 

southern and middle part of the lake will be started. 

18. In consequence of many years of exploitation of the transport 

boats their state requires general overhaul of the enqines and 

frequent repairs of the boats themselves. In the intensive 

catch season their transt>Ort capacity is insufficient. Further

more, as there is no possibility to receive the amount of fish 

that could be cau9'ht by the fishermen, intervals in catches 

occur. 

In connection with construction of the road from Aswan to Abu 

Simbel the possibility should be examined to transpo~t fish in 

refriqerated trucks to the processing base at Aswan. That way -

before a fish processing plant at Ahu Simbel is built - the trans

port capacity of fish from distant parts of the lake would 

increase considerably. 

19. In this situation a provisional landing-place at Abu Simbel 

should be built, where catches would be delivered by the fisher

men associated in 2 co-operatives, operating in this part of the 

lake. Th• fish could be loaded onto refriqe:r:ated trucks and 

tran~ported for further processing at .Aawan. 
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While the transport b1· boat from Abu Simbel to Aswan takes 

owr 2 days, the tran:;port by refrigerated trucks would take 

4-5 hours- By employinq car transportation for carryin9 fish 

fraa the southern reqion of the lake a part of the transport 

boats, enqaged at present on the longest route, would be made 

available.This vou.1.d allow "increasing the frequency of receivinq 

the catch at other fishinq bases, to shorten the waitinq time of 

the fishermen for carrier boats and so increasing the catches 

themselves. 

J. Randlinirs at landinq places and fish preservation 

20. '!be fish cauqht is ~livered by the fishexmen to provisional 

fishinq bases, where it is kept until carrier boatsarrive. Because 

of lack of ice at these bases the catch is exposed to spoilaqe, 

if the transport boat does not arrive on time. cases occur that 

in consequence of major delays the fish gets spoi:led and is thrown 

back into the lake. 

The period between the completion of the fishinq operation and 

the delivery of fish into the transport boats and the icing on 

board could be shortened, provided that all fishing boats are equip

ped with auxiliary engines. The delivery of fish to the base by 

rowing-boats prolongs the time of storage with<?ut any preservation 

possibility. 

21. A few years ago Japanese experts proposed to install isothermal· 

tanks at the fishing bases, where the fish would be stored in 

iced water until the arrival of the transport boats. However, 

the installation of such a type of ·tanks would be dependent on 

local production of ice for the needs of the fishing bases. 

The problem of fish preservation would partly be solved by 

equipping the fishing boats with insulated plastic boxes which 

should prolong the freshness of fish until it will be iced on 

board the transport boats. 
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In the actual situation when the delivery of fish is concentrated 

exclusively at the High DaJll port, the question of fish preservatio: 

is of fundamental importance. 

3.2. Fish saltinq 

22. Some of the fish species are suitable for salting which takes 

place at the fishing bases. These are mainly the Alestes (hydrocy 

nus) and labeo (Lobbais). 'l'his fish is initially salted during 

the fish operation and after having reached the characteristic 

flavour is packed in 20 kg cans and delivered to the co-operative 
. 

or sold in the free market, as th•re is no official price set on 

this fish. 

A few years ago the salted fish aB:>unted to over 30t of the total 

catches, at present its share fell to 15t or iess. 

Fishing of these fish species in shallow waters brings rather 

small effects and the ~verage size of the salted.fish does not 

exceed 25 cm. Last tests in deeper waters with the applicatl.on 

of nets. with larger meshes resulted in catches of fish up to 

50 cm. 

It is to be added that the salting of fish takes place under not 

very sanitary conditions and the cans used are second-band cans 

originally used for packing of oil-product derivates. 

3~3. Handlinq in High Dam port 

23. 'l'be fish caught by the fishermen is loaded into the transport 

boats and after icing is delivered at the High Dam port where it 

is discharged at the pontoon landing places. 

'l'be fish is separated from ice, sorted.according to species, 

weighed ar.d examined on freshness by the veten narian. Then the 

fish is received in the presence of representatives of the co

oporatives and the representative of the c:on1iqnee. 

Almost the total of fi1b cauqht and delivered to the port at 
. 

the High Dam is received by "Misr Aswan for r1shin9 and risb 
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Processinq caapany•. Qlly insiqni.ficant quantities of fish are 

bOuqht by the •Egyptian COmpany for Fish Marketinq• and sold in 

fresh ~tate. The fish received at the port is carried in plastic 

containers to the processinq plant belonginq to the above said 

caapany where it is iced in concrete tanks until its processinq 

for fillets, carcass or is frozen in the whole for further trans

fOrtation. The •Misr Aswan Fishinq and Fish Processinq company• 

· owns 4 tanks for fish icinq of the ~~paci ty of 25 tons _each. 

3.4. Delivery of fish to -.arket 

24. Almost the whole of fish is delivered to the market in frozen 

state in the fo:rm of fillets, carcass or fish frozen in the 

whole. These operations are carried out at the fish processinq 

plant equipped with machines for deheadinq, deguttinq, filletinq 

and skinning, and three contact refrigerators. 

Furthermore, the company operates two freezinq installations of 
. 

the capacity of 6 tons per 16 hours at the freezinq temperature 

of -Jo0 c as well as a cold store of the capacity of 300 tons at 

the storinq temperature of -2s0 c. 
'1'he above Mniloned facilities allow freezing the whole of the 

processed fish which is Jelivered to the port at the High Dz~ as 

well as part of the fish not processed. 

Almost the whole of. the fish processed and frozen is delivered 

to cairo in refrigerated railway wagqons. 

Prom the cold store the frozen fish is delivered in cartons to 

the refri9erated wagons at the railway station or in insulated 

bo•• (in view of the nearness of the station). 

Thank• to the existence of the cold store of a lGrge capacity 

the deliveries to Cairo are not determined upon fixed dates on 

which the railway wagons are ready to receive the cargo, althouqh 

there are no major difficulties in receivinq the required number 

of them~ 
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On the other hand, in the local market only dried and salted fish 

is sold due to absence of fish preservation facilities, bothdurin~ 

the deliveries as well as in the sale shops. 

4. Fish processing 

25. A large plant, erected a few years ago, by the •Misr Aswan for 

Fishinq and Pish Processinq Company•,- and situated close to the 

pott at the Biqh Oaa, has solved the problem of fish processinq 

- vi th reqard to almost the whole lake reqion. 

this plan possesses the followinq equipment and facilities: 

- equipment for production of block ice (100 tons/24 hours), 

- 4 tanks for fish icinq of the total capacity of 100 tons, 
. 

- transporter system to deliver the de-iced fish to the sortinq 

plant (~ to 4 size qroups), 

- 4 machines of Japanese manufacture for deheadinq and deguttinq, 

- 4 machines for filletinq (mainly of Tilapia), 

- machines for filleting/skinning, 

3 contact refrigerators (~ ton/3 hours), 

- 2 freezinq installations (6 tons/16 hours) 

- cold store of the capacity of 300 tons (storing temperature -2s0 c 

- fish meal plant of the capacity of 6 tons of fish meal daily. 

Takinq.into consideration that the daily deliveries of fish to 

the above plant amount to 30-40 tons, the plant does not utilize 

its full production capacity. 

26. The plant is orientated mainly for mechanical working(filleting, 

deheading, degutting) of Tilapia which at present shares in 90t 

in the actual catches; 

There are no stands for : hand degutting Md filleting of other 

fish species which are caught in the lake more and more frequently; 

for the hand filleting speak also o~.her factors like: hiqher 

output in relation to mechanical filleting (from 5 to lOtl •• well 

aa the opportunity to employ additional workers. Also 
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the necessity to import f:f.lleting machines would have to be taken 

into consideration. 

27. The plant possesses facilities for the production of canned fish 

as there is a boiler-room producing process steam for the produc

tion of fish meal. Other factors, like the existence of facilities 

for processing o~ the raw-material which should be supplemented 

only by facilities for fish portioning, facilities for the preser

vation and transportation of the canned fish to local as well as 

to more distant markets, speak also for the establishment of canne. 

fish production plant. There is no need to have refrigerating . 

fadlities for the transportation or cold houses for the storage • 
. 

The canned fish would find ready buyers aa>ng numerous tourists 

visiting this and other regions of Egypt. 

4.2. Production of fish meal 

The raw-material for the production of fish meal is the offal 

obtained in the production process of fillets and carcass, of 

deheading as well as from fish not qualified as suitable for 

human ccnsumption. 

Although the production capacity amounts to 6 tons a day (about 

30 tons offal) the .actual production is one third of this capacit· 

This is so because the plant meets temporary difficulties due to 

break-down of the machines. 

The plant has failed to solve the problem of separating oil 

durinq the process of fish meal production. 

4.3. Utilization of fish meal 

29. The fish meal is utilized for enrichinq fodder for the duck farm, 

the breedinq of which is orqanized by the above mentioned fish

processinq plant. 

The ducks are, after slauqhterinq and dedrawinq (by hand process), 

frozen, packed and stored in the cold house, then delivered by 

refriqerated railway cars to C&iro. 
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The breeding farm is so far not in the po~ition to utilize the 

whole production of fish meal. The ducks bred have too much fat 

and e~forts are made to replace them with another breed (English 

duck Super M Cherry Valley is being considered). The feathers 

of the slaughtered ducks have not been utilized . hitherto. 

A new project would envisage an cllUlual production of 500 tons of 

ducks, for the breeding of which the plant requires: 

- 2 hatching facilities 

- 1 production line for slaughtering the ducks of a capacity 

of 300 pcs./l hour. 

~.4. Further utilization of fish offal 

30. The skin of the fish, the remainder after skinning the fillets, 

ls not utilized for fish meal production and, similarly as the 

fish scale, is .thrown away as useless waste. This offal could 

be utilized for the production of glue used in small-scale 

industry (j~iners, leather ind~try) as well as in tinkering. 

'l'be production technology of this glue is simple and does not 

require complicated equipment and could be undertaken at the 

present fish-processing plant at Aswan. Glue is produced on the 

bcwis of such offals in s<JJDe countries, also in Poland. 

s. Other economic activities in the region of Lake Nasser and plans 

of development of the region 

5.1. Background 

31. With the construction of High Dam in Aswan which was completed 

in 1963, the Nubians who had originally inhabited the area to be 

flooded were moved to locations elsewhere but.most (about 30.000) 

were 1ettled in Kom Ombo, a few kilometre• north of Aswan. This 

population ha• now increased to 146.000 which has caused employ

ment and food problems. The land holding•, which were already . 

1mall (2-5 feddans) have bee~ even more fragmented with familie• 

at pre•ent utilizing land of only o,s feddan. The inc:ome levels of 
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mst of these Nubians are extrelllely lov averaging only 60 to 75 

dollars a month per family. Another group of population of very 

lav income level are the workers employed as fishermen on 2000 

fishinq boats on the ?Ugh Dam Lake, most of whom were previously 

dependent on subsistanc aqriculture in the Sohag and QenaGovernor

ates. As employment opportunities were not available these people 

drifted to the Biqh Dul Lak• and took up employment as workers 

on fishing boats. These ~ricers live under ~ly difficult 

conditions in temporary shelters arr>und the lake and returninq 

hone only once or twice a year to visit their fa:allies. 'l'heir 

inc0me levels are esti.Jllated to be only 25 dollars a month on the 

average. 

32. The economic development of the High Dam Lake reqion is co-ordi

nated by the Biqh Dam Lake Development Authority in Aswan. 

'!'he principal activities inc;lude: 

- Pisheries development, 

- Irrigation and developa.nt of agriculture, 

- Mining and industrial development based on local. raw-materials, 

- Settlements and living conditions of population, 

- Tourism activities. 

The High Dam Lake Authority initiated a five-year plan to ~velop 

this reqion in the fra:nevork of the Rattonal Development Plan 

1987/88 to 1991/.92 (which conaence4 in July 1987). 

It is estimated that over this plan period an amount of 149 mil

lion dollars will be spent for undertaking variou. developmnt 

activities. 

5.2. Develoe•nt of agriculture and food indu.t;y 
. . 

33. In the framework of the fiv•-year plan of development of this 

region approximately 4.500 families will be .. ttled around the 

lake. It is envisaged that the Rul:tian• will be settled on the 

upland irrigated areas and the workers engaged in fisheries 
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activities on the foreshore land. Twelve villag-es will be set 

up for the settlers and access roads will be constructed to con

nect ~ese villages to the main roads. 

According to FAO estimates about 500.000 feddans may be brought 

under cultivati.on after establishment of irrigation network. For 

the beginning 11.500 feddans will be handed over to 2.100 Nubian 

and 200 bedouin families in the upland area and 11.000 feddans 

along the foreshore will be allocated to 2.200 workers involved 

in fishery activities. Agriculture will be additional activity 

of fisher111en and their families. Plots of 5 to 7 feddans will be 

handed to each family and it will take approximately three years 

.for the fan1ers to reach a satisfactory level of income. 

34. In the upland area by utilizing full irrigation (water will be 

supplied from fle>atiDg pmp stations through flexible pipes supporte· 

on pontoons) a number of crops can be grown including fruit trees. 

The cropping system will also include livestoC:k. The foreshore are; 

will be developed for fodder, livestock and vegetable production. 

Most agricultural products will be marketed through the eooperativ 

marketing system and so• products will be sold directly to 

merchants. Livestock will be sold to traders, but there are plans 

to construct a slaughter nouse in Abu Simbel in addition to the 

existing one in Aswan. 

35. The ~ve plans of developmnt of the reqion will be executed in 

cooperation with OR PAO World Food Programme which will participate 

in the Project for the amount of 11 million OS dollars (mainly in 

form of supply of food for settlers) and the Government of Eqypt 

fo~ 79 million dollars (irrigation, house construction, social 

infrastructure etc.). 

4.500 hous~s will be constructed within the framework 

of the Project on a self-help basis by the settlers themselves 

with some assistance from the local cosmimity. 
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'Ille lligb. Dam Lake Authority has launched some experimental 

farms in different p1aces around the lake (Kb.or Kalabsha, Khor 

El Allagi, Abu Simbel and others) but their further development 

is subject to introduction of new !iYStea of irrigation, owing 

to lov water level in the lake. 

5.l. Mining indlistry 

36. In the region of Aswan and the Lake Nasser there are mineral 

resources which contribute to the development of two companies, 

and.the establishment of some others may be envisaged for in the 

development plan of this area. Close by Aswan there is inop_eratio• 

for the last few years, the Egyptian COmpany for P.efractors, 

Aswan Factory, producing refractory materials and industrial 

ceramics. lfhe factory employs 180 persons. lfhe production of 

bricks, however, was held up because of unsuitable raw-materia! 

(marl contents) • 

R8ar by the High Dam an up-to-date marble and granite-working 

plant is under operation. It belongs to •Misr Aswan for Marble 

and Granite company•. '!'his' company exploits marble and granite 
.. 

beds situated over 100, km south of Aswan on the eastern side 

of the lake; The marble and granite are of a very high quality and 

after the completion of ~ road linking the plant with the marble 

and granite mine, f~r development of the plant is envisaged. 

The plant is well equipped with up-to-date marble- and qranite

workinq machines. 

37. In the davelop .. nt plans of the region the construction of the 

cement plant is also envisaged on the basis of local raw materials 

however this project was postponed. 

There are in the region the important beds of kaolinit not 

exploited till now. Also the problem of the production of 

building materials on the basis of local raw-materials, mainly 

stone, the traditional building material in thi• region, has 

not been solved. 
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The decision to construct 4500 houses for the settlers neces

sitates undertaking studies on the utilization of local building 

materials and choosing such building technology that could be 

mastered by unqualified workers• the construction should be 

caapleted in a short time and at ainilnuna outlays. 

5.4. Developaent o~ fishery and fisheries industries 

According to the number of studi~s carried out by FAO there is a 

potential for increasing the fish catch (after developing of _the 

fishing potential) to 85.000 tons. 

Appropriate exploitation of the resources is possible after the 

establishment of additional •fishery ccaplex• in the southern and 

IDiddle part of the lake. 

The five-year plan mentioned in this report provides for the 

construction of a fishing port at Abu Simbel as well as of a base 

for fish-processing like the filleting, freezing, cold storage 

and ice production for own needs and the needs of the fishing 

bases in the southern part of the lake. 

Bases of similar character are at a later stage envisaged in the 

Jaidd!e part (Grot Husein) as well as eastern side of the lake 

(Khor El-Allagi), the function of which is mainly the storage 

and freezing of the fish as well as the ice production. 

6. Final .remarks and recmmnendations 

6.1. The natural resources of Lake Nasser are not fully utilized. The 

actual catch (according to registered deliveries} amount. to 

SS kg from 1 ha of water (16,S thousands tons at the water areas 

- of about 3.000 square kilometers) and could be doubled taking into 

consideration the rich resources and favourableclimaticconditions. 

In the case of large intensification of catches an examination 

of the state of resource• should be undertaken to asHss such 

an exploitation level that would not throw out of balance the 

population of basis species. 
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6.2. For the intensification of the ezploitation of the lake a nUllber 

of actions shoul.d be c:onsidemd. and particularly: 

a) To_alter the principles concerninq the fisheries co-operatives 

'!'Y introducinq open ....-bership to all fishermen irrespective 

of their owner status. which would increase the productivity 

and s~ilize the fisheJDaD's profession.xi 

b) To raise the qualifications of fisheDll!ll by orqani.zinq 

appropriate traininq in the field of fishinq techniques and 

fish biology. 

c) To increase the price of the fish caught and t:he profit .arqin 

of the co-operatives vhJ.ch would allow to .increase the earnings 

of the fisheEmen and the in~ of the co-operatives. '1'he 

official price f~d for the fish delivered is much lower 

than the free market prices, makes the fisheJ:1111D's profession 

unattraetive and the low profit margin of the co-operatives 

does not stimulate their development and even does not allow 

to reproduce the equip11e11t used.x) 

d) To equip a1.1. fishinq boats with auxiliary enqines of s-10 RP 

which will consequently shorten the way to the fishing ground . 
and to the base and so increase the tiJl8 of effective fishing 

operations. 

e) To extend the range of fishing equipment. Apart from trU-1 

and gill nets used hitherto - fishing hook should be introduced; 

possibilities of larger use of seine- and draw nets should be 

examined; the fishing operations in deep waters should be 

intensified by introducing •c:banized drawing and to adopt 

•cbanization for the drawing of book ropes. 

x> He annex 3 

I 
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f) To illprove the deli~ries of fish fraa the southern part of 

the lake to High Dall port by establishi.nq a provisional base 

at:AJ>u Sillbel (fishinq landing-place) and by delivery of ~e 

fish in refrigerated trucks to the fish-processinq-plant at 

Aswan. 

CJ) To extend the m>bile flake-ice production bases in order to 

ensure the preservation of the catch durinq the time of vaitinq 

for the transportation by carrier boats at the High Dam port. 

'Ibis would all.av to a,,gid intervals ~ the fishinq operations 

ana to keep the freshness of delivered fish. 

h) To introduce isothumal tanks in tbe fishinq bases where the 

iced fisb would be stoxed vaitinq for the transportation. 

&.3. In the field of fish pxeservation and fish processinq the fol

lovinq undertakings should be made: 

a) To exa•tne the establishment o~ canned fish production by 

Misr Aswan £or Pishinq and Fish Processinq Company at Aswan 

vi.th the use of the pxesent infrastru\.'"ture and the possibility 

of the production of qlue froa ichthyosis and skin, offals not 

utilized so f~, should be considered. 

It voul.d be aclvisable to provide for stands for the filletinq, 

c1eguttin9 and hand deheadinq of fish, apart from the 

operations carried out with the use of up-to-date machines. 

b) To endeavour to undertake in the shortest time possible 

construction of the port and the fish processinq base at Abu 

Sillbel which is foreseen in the plan, includinq: 

- a landinq place for the transport boats to enable dischar9in9 

of fish as well as a landinq place for fishinq boats belongin~ 

to the local fisheries co-operatives. 

- an ice-production plant for the own needs of the fish

proc:as•inq base and for the needs of the fish collection 

centre• in the lake. 
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- a fish-processing plant including storage of fish in ice, 

tn!atment of carcass, fillets-freezing of carcass and fillets 

paCking and storage at low temperatures. 

- fish-meal production plant and fodder production facility 

for feeding anfW1ls on the basis of fish meal. 

c) Before the implellll!Dtation of the project of construction of 

fishing bases and fish-processing factories in the middle of 

the lake (Garf Hussein and n Allagi) the construction of landing 

place for fishing boats should be considered as well as ice

production bases for the needs of the transport boats and for 

preservation of fish, waiting for the transportation. 

d) To accelerate the settling of the fishe~ with their families 

on the foreshore land, granting assistance to them in the 

construction of houses based on simple technology used already 

in s~ developing countries with the participation of URIDO. 

'1'he settling of the fishermen and their famil.ies would allow 

family members to help out by performing many labour-intensive 

operations like for instance: the drawinq of fish, replacement 

and maintenance of the hook materials, fish saltinq, nets 

repa.irs etc. 'l'h.is would enable to devote more time for the 

fishinq operations and would increase the volume of the catch.· 

6.4. With reqard to mineral resources: 

a) To examine the quality of kaolin beds with a view to utilizing 

them for the production of ceramic china and if possible, for 
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the produ~on of cement, as well as for water filterinq.x> 

b) To develop to a broader scale the production and the utilization 

of the local buildinq 111aterials (stone, bricks) 

c) To undertake mineral exploration in the reqion of Hiqh Dam Lake. 

x)After preliminary examination of a small sample of kaolinit 
stone brought by the experts, it proved that it contained 
20-22t of pure kaolin (but very difficult to separate) and 
more than 70t of quartz .. 

X-ray examination confirmed small quantity of titanium. 
The examined mineral has big absorption property and may be 
used for water filtration, sewage system and mainry for environ
mental protection .. 

It may be also used as building material (for facing) and for 
production of technical and sanitary ceramics. 
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LIST OF PERSCllS ARD IBSTITOTIOBS MET. 

R.lqh Daa Lake Development Authority - Aswan 
- Mr Bamdy Tolba- Vice-President 

Annex 1 

- Mr. Mohamed Mabmond El Shahat - Director of Fishery 
Management Centre 

General Authority of Fisheries DeveloPIEJlt - Aswan 
- Mr. Mohamed El Mele - Director 

Misr Aswan for Pishinq and Fish Processing Co - Aswan 
- Mr. Mohamed Barb - General Director 
- Mr. All Kuh.tar - Director of Pactory 

EgxPtian company for Refractors - Aswan Pactory 
llisr Aswan for Marble and Granit Company - Aswan 
Aswan Pisbermen CO-operative Society - Aswan 
Aswan sons PisheJ:Jllell Co-operative - Aswan 
Integration Pishermen co-operative SOciety - .Aswan 
Rubian Pishery Co-operative - Aswan 

Inves~nt ~d'Pree zone Authority - Cairo 
- Mr. Mohieddin Elghareeb - Deputy Chairman 
General Authority for Pish Resources Development - Cairo 
- Mr. Mustafa Adam El. Taleh - General Director 

UNDP - cairo 
- Mr. Luciano cappellettJ., Resident CO-ordinator and Resident 

Representative 
- Mr. Parid Y. OUfi, Deputy Representative, United RatJ.ons/FAO 

World Food Programme 
- Mr. Tharwat Sabry, Senior Programme Officer 
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TERMS OF JlEftm21CE 

FOR 

!!!HE P!e-FE~S IBILITY ~: i'OITI FOR 

;._ FISHERY CCJIJPLEX 

AT Aj;U SIK2EL, LAK~ f.~SSER, EG~PT 
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1. Background Information 

After construction of the High Da!ll in Aswan had been comple
ted in 1963 the area along the Hile towards the Sudanese bor
der was fiooded. !he largest artificial lake in the world, 
kn.own as Lake Nasser, was fomed. The total length of the la
ke at the high water level is approximately 500 kilometres, 
of vhich 350 kilometres are in Egnrt and the rest in Sudan. 

?he total area of the lake at a water level of 160 met
res above sea is 3074 sq. kilometres, and a water level of 
180 metres above sea is 6220 kilometres. Daring the year the
re are seasonal changes of water lEvel. However, since 1980 
the level of water in the lake has been lowering and now 1 t 
reaches the level of 160 metres above sea. This was caused by 
a drot1ght in this part of Africa and by extensive irrigation 
of the areas surrounding the lake. _ 

t.fter- creati.on- of the aJ:tifici.81 lake fishing has gradu
ally become the main occupation of the-local population. 
At first the fish catches were rather Sllall but later on, tha
nks to stocking of the lake and improVing of catch·techniques 

·anc1 fish transportation, the catches have been,quickly incre
asing. · 

In the early ~ies-the ammal catches exceeded 30,000 
tons of fish. Later, howe.ver, signifi.cant·decrease:in the ca
tch results has-been noted; In 1986 the annual catch dropped 
down to 16,500 tons, With a number of fishermen also decrea
sed .• This was. due to 
- em~ller area of the lake caused by lowering of ·the water 
. level 

- low pricee for basic fish species-tilapia, which decreased 
inc~es of fishermen and made them leave ·their jobs !or 
more profitable ones 

--unsuitability of. fisheries organisation and in!rastructur~· 
to c!langing conditions of the lake -

~11 landed fish is transported by ships /boats~havir.g 
ca~ei ty of 6-30 tons I only a few-of· which have cooled-- sto
rage facilities/ to the port by ·the High:. .J:?JD. 

· '1or a !ew -yeers nov tner-e .. has been a tu:i· processing and 
freezing~plan~ whose theore~ical p1"'!1eessing capacity is about 
100 tons daily. , . 

The plant also produces all ice necessary !o~ icing fish 
wile it is being transported to Cairo. 

~tte~~ts to ~roduce ice for storing ~ish before loading
i t on coats as well as tor compleoe~ting ice supply on the 
ooats are in an experimental ~hase. 

There are 41 uroVisional !ish collection centres diseer
sed in various locations on the lake but they have no ice.nor 
containers tor storing fish be!ore it is collected !o.;r furt
her transl)ort to the iligh ltc.111 pol"";. 

·~ransport of fish from so~~r.ern-part of the lake to Aa
~ar. ta~es more th~n two d;ys and !ish often gets spoiled due 
to insu!fieient icing, espP.cially after a successful catch. 

It !.2 pl~nned .i:c develQ'P the Lake t•asaer region by buil· 
~:r.: !ishing ~orts and !ish pracessing plant• in the following 
l~cat!.~ns: 
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• Abu Simbel, s11&11ll. town situated on the southem shore of the 
lake, ~'here tvo small fisheries co-operatives have already 
been operating, 

- Garf Hueaain - on the western lake - shore, approx 140 km 
south cf ~swan, 

- lhor El-Allagi, on the western lake-shore, approx 200 km 
south of .As~ • . 

Because of limited financial.ae&DS it is not possible to 
start al1 the above projects at the same time. ~bu Simbel vill 
be treated as a priority for the following reasons: _ 
a/ !ransyort of fish from the south of the lake to the !itgh Dam 

port is rather eroensive and affects quality of the trans
-po=-ted fish due-t:> difficulties in ensuring appropriate tran
s"DOrt conditions, 

b/. :zhe existing road from I.bu Simbel to Aswan e112bles quick tra
nsport by tmcks of fresh and frozen fish, in the first case 
after the port has· been bailt and later after a .!ish process
ing plant has been coapleted, 

c/ !wo fisheries co-operatives exist in tliis region which have 
no trans~ortation boats but they bave opportunities for deve
lopnent 7~oesibility for settling down o~ fisher.nen and ~o
ssibili ty of selling fish on the. lOcal market/. 

d./ I"t is possi?>le to set-up an integrated•gi:o-industrial complex, 
utili~ing gurry for producing : fish meal and by usinp; cool 
storage facilities for ~taring meat and agricultural products,. 
tdue to the development o.fa~icultur31 production iG this 
region. 

2. Project Information 

The fishery~ comp.l.ex in A bu Simbel should include -the f ollo"-i.ng . 
sections: 
- Fishery port; whose main function '::ill be reception of carr

ier boats with fish and a3 fishery harbour.for fishing boats 
/co-operatives/ o?ere.ting i~ this nart of the l~ke. Th~ yort 
~ill also be used-ae a centre ~or ice end fuel SUP?lY for 
fishing boats !~ the-region, 

- Ice croduction unit necessary f~r carrier boats, local fish 
~rocessing, youltry farms and requirements of local populat
ion, 

- Fi~h ~rocessing ~lant, whose main !unctions will i~clude: 
recep~ion Rnd storage of fresh !ish, fish processing /fill
eting, re!rigeration of !illetsand carcass, packaging of 
frozen !ish, storage in low temperature/, 

- Fish meal production unit, 
- Warehouse ~o= !ro~en and ~cesh fish cont~in•rs and !ieh 

mei:tl, 

- !d~ir.istration b~ildings, 

- Geneial stores !or fi•hermen /toed products, !isheriea equipment, 
household g~ode &et./. 
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·3. Scope of Services 

.,.1 The area of Lake Nasser exploited by the fisheries cen
tre at Abu Si:nbel. 

3.1.1 Determine the area of the lake to be exploited by the 
Abu Simbel fisheries centre. 
Describe current and forecast data referri.ng to a number 
of fisheries centres9 numoer of fishing boats and num
ber of fishermen in the region. While establishing fore
cast data one should take into account a period of ta
tensive exploi.tation of the lake up to lts natural ca
pacity. 

3.1.2 Estimate current.catch resulte and fish species struc
ture in the region referred to under 3.1.1. Estimate 
future catch results and chanies planned in the species 
stracture in connection with attempts to introduce new 
species, such as silver carp,/Magales capkylus/ and 
ct.anges -in catch techniques rcatch o'f carn1voroua. fish 
and deep water fish/. 

3.1.3 Iden.tify a .daily fish catch: 
avel':\ge and top catch for a season of inte JI.Si ve catch; 
ie. ·February-April, and after t~s season~ on the basis 
of ·curren.t date and in perspective. Id~nti!y frequencT 

· of daily pe~ cBtch occurrences. · 

3.2 11.shing port 

Identify the scope or-the pert: 

3.2.1 Detemine neoesaary number of. carrier boats which- will 
be servicing the regiun ~eferred to under 3.1.1, their 
cargo capacity end total carrying capacity. 

).2.2 Deter.nine !ish transportation routes-averagg and maxi• 
mua· d.i.stance ·"mi transportation time. · · 

3.2., On the basis o! data from 1 and 2 determine an average 
daily number of boats arriving ai; .Abu Simbel and tonn
age of delivered fish. Such an estimate should be pre• 
pAred tor a season of intensive catch /February-April/ · 
and !or a period a!ter the season, according to the 
current catch information and.in perspective. 

3.2.4 Based on the data from 3.2.3 and taking into account 
cargo capacity of carrier boats, determine the scope 
or the port, length o! discharging wharf, number or 
!ish unloading ata~ions, length of landing berth, le
ngth or bunkering whar~ and length or wharf for fis
hing boats o! the loca~ !isheries co-operatives. 
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Location and Site of the Port 

3.2.5 Collect details concerning vater level "Variations in the 
lake near Abu Simbel. 

3.2.5 Locate the port, considering the following factors: 
- site configuration at variable water levels 
- possibiiity o! arriving at the port of maximum draught 

boats at minillWD water level 
- existing trans~rtation r:>ads at minimura and maximum 

water level, availability of sufficient area for mano• 
uvering of ~ransport means 

- possibility of location of fish processing plant and an
cillary facilities in the nearest vicinity o! the port 

- possibility of power supply, 

3.2.7 On the basis of data from ,.2., and 3.2.e consider possi
bility and purposefulness of building a port based on 
stable structure which ie very unlikely beca1.ise of .varta-
ble \.;ater· le'9el 

'5.2.8· If it· is _recODl!leaded to build a p>rt based on stab1e stru--· 
c~.ire and not a pontoon type of port, data should be coll
ected on geologica1 co!lfiguration o! the location. 

3.} Ice PrQduction 

'·'· 1 On the basis of da'ta referring to average and peak daily 
u&Loading of fish and !requanc!(Of unloading the follow
ing ia to be establi..shed: -
- daily production or ice ~fo~ fish· icing at t!le ratio or 

1: 1, for 
- carrier boats 
- ~--fish ~rocesring base · 
- local fisheries 
While determining produc~ion of ice one should take. 
into account results o! experience in ice production 
on boats and pontoons !or fishing bases and·one should 
e~timP.te pr~duction ~! ice ~t Abu Simbel, accordingly. 

3.3.2 Coll&ct in!or.nation on~su1tab111ty o! block ice /produ
ced in J. swan/ 3Dd nake ice I nroduced on vessels/ !or 
!isheries use at Lake Nasser. Chooee appropriate type o! 
ice to be produced at jbu Simbel. 

~.4 Fieh lToceseing Plant 

On· the basis o! da~a on daily average ~nd peak !ish unloa
~En!! ist thP. ?Ort and !requency ot peak unloading, deter:Di:le: 
- dai~y capacity o! the plant to receive !resh ana sal~ed 

!ish 
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- dail7 processing capacity of fish /carcass and fillets/. 
- dai17 amount of final products /carcass, fillets/ to be 

frozen and stored in low temperatures 

3.4.2 On the basis of data from 3.4.1 and data on species and 
percentage of particular fish, deter.Dine a llmllber of de
heading and guttdng mac!lines and necessary freezing ca.i)&
ci ty. 

3.4.3 Consider purposfulness of using filleting !llaChines or a po
esibilitf of manual filleting on appropriate benches. It 
see!lls manual filleting will ~e more advantageous because 
of the following factors: 
- higher o~tP\lt in relation t~ machine processing by ; to 

8 ~ de~ending on ~he species 
- poss!bilitf of additional empla.f!Bent which is significant 

when labor-is cheap · 
- ·no !leed. to ir.t~t ... e.'"<oensi ve machinery and ·service 

3.4.4 Identify daily ~ro~ortion.of gurry in order to=esti!llate 
~apacit7 of fish ~e~l yroduction unit 

3.4.·5 Deter.:ll?re capacit,-~of deep freeze storage...asauming that an 
aYerage daily de~-teh of frozen fish products should 
equal their average daily production-with additional re
serve capacity 

~.4•6 Det~r.nine area of the fish proce~sing plant including.areg 
necessary :!or: 
- receiving and storage of fre~h fish in ice 

. . 

- de-icing and sorting of fish 
- initial p;-oceesing.- de-heading, gutting 
- !illeting 
- fr~ezing, gl~zing, packi~g into cartons 
- !Danouvering· -area- ~~=- transportation roads 

~.4.7 Deter.nine area o! the fish ~eal pr~duction unit 

3.; fower, v.eter, sew~ge dis~osal 

3.5.1 Identity require:nen:ts !or·~ower neceseary·for machine and 
equipment, lighting, social and administration facilities 
~nd air condi~ioning. 
Collect in!or.nation on possibility of power aup~ly from 
existing sources and power geireration tor the plant. 

~.5.~ ~ete:o:nine volume o! stea.~ neceF.sary tor production ot fish 
:::eal 

7 i:; " .... "'. , ~eter:ine volume o! water necessary tor production /produ
ct!on o! ice, fish ~rocessing, boiler house/ and !or perso-
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DDel. Investigate •ter supply possibilities /pmping 
from the lake, builcling a well/ and methods o! water 
treatment. 

3.5.4 Identify daily volume of production wastes and other sew
age. Describe.ty;>es of wastes, their treat~ent and dis
posal. 

• 

3.6 Location and SJ.te of Fishery Comple~ 

3.6.1 ·select site and identi.fy its area, taking into acco11n.t 
vicinity of the fishery port, easy access to "Water supply 
and service road · 

3.6.2. Identify total area of buildings.directly connected with 
produc~ion and area of ad•inistn.t.ion building 
- ice production and storage.uni.t 
- fish ~rocessing plant 
- deep freeae store 
- fish meal ~roduction unit 
- boiler·house 
- packing store 
- administration and staff building 

. . 

3.6.3 Give a brief description of buildings, type ot st?"Ucture
/steelworir, concrP.te, stone etc/ which should be used 

3.6.4 rrepare plan of building layout in scale 1 :500 an:l 
describe what geological survey should be made bef'ore de
cision on building is undertaken 

~.7 MAchines and Eauitment· 

;. 7.1 Make a list or machines and equipment !or the whoa !ish 
?%"'lCessing compl.e~, i& !or· 
- ice productton 
- sorting !ish 
- de-heading, gt~tting and filleting o! fish 
- treezing fish products 
- fish meal production 
- boiler house /to generate steam for !ish ~eal production/ 
- intemal tran11>ort 

;.-r.2 In order to minimise import purchase o! locally produced 
machinery should be considered while selecting nece~sary 
::?ad'tinea. Spare parts should also b& ensured. 

3.F :e=g~r..nel Requirements 
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3.8.1 Detemine necessary DU11ber of di.rect production personnel 
and auxiliary personnel describin~ their qualifications. 
Identi.ty necessary positions of technical inspection de
scribing professional experience and required educational 
background 

3.8.2 Identify personnel training requirements, describing type 
of traini~ I practical training in Aswan or local, or tra
ining abro&d/ 

3.9 Legal Considerations 

3.9.1 Collect valid lega1 regulations referring to: 
- Sanitary conditions concer:U.ng -fish and fish production, 

and regulations applying to fish processing units, if any 
such regulations exist -

- Requir•enta concerning work sa:!ety in production units 
including :!ood processing plant• 

- Conditions~referring to power supply and usage-of _power 
installa~ion·/eg.boilers~-

- Regulations on sewage disposal . 
- other regulati_ons which may be-applicable to building 

and perfor.:iance of facilities included in the project. 

3.10 Plans and ~.!fts 

3.10.1 Obtain fro~ local enthoriti~s site ulans !or·location of 
the port and fishery complex. l'lan iocation of part!eclar 
buildings and prepare layout. 

'3.10.2 Plan loca·tion of Yarious~-categories of equipment in 
buildings. 

4. lnvestmen~ cost estimate 

4.1 Eased on the equipment selectio~ the required invest~ent 
costs should be estimated. The e~timate is to be subdivided 
into: · 
- main equipr.1ent 
- auxiliary equipment 
- electrical equipment 
- spare parts 
- !reight 
- custom duties 
- civil construction 
- erection 
- su~ervision o! erection 
- co:unissioning 
- ~reduction personnel and training costs 
- engineering tees· 
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- vorking capital 
- contingencies 

4.2 Pi~s for local costs and i:aports should be shovn aepara
tel7. the investment cost of llaiJl equipment is to be subcli
nded into Yarious production depart:aents 

5. Operating Cost Estimate 

5.1 Based on the personnel. •terial and power requirements and 
'th~ iJlvest:lent cost estillate the operating coets should be 

estimated. Tbe!!e costs should be subdivided into 
- local costs 2nd·i:aports 
- fixed and Yariable costs 
- costs of penonnel. power. -terial. suare perta and 

amortization. 

5.2 Unit costs or each acterial illplt ·.aJ:e- to. be indicated and es
timates or these coets are to besubstantiatee-separately. 
PeraoDDel coets should be itemized and shown·se~tely. ~he 
part corresponcting to -:he salar;J and that corresponding to 
social benefits and other·costGJ 

6. Pina.ncial 8118lyeis and economic. naluation.· 

6.1 !asec!·on the normal eales price& applied in. ~sv&n .P:-oceasing 
fiant and a calculated ~rice of·proclu~ta the yearly cash now. 
for the lifetime of the project should be tabulated-. The 
simple rate of return and internal rate of return should be 
calculated. A sensitivity 2Dal.ysis on the feaaib1lit7 of the 
Project- should also be done. Considering -different technical 
solutions and .investment costs and aesumed sales amounts 
and dete!.'llline the break-even "OOint depending on-the price...o! 
!inished products. 

E.2 J.. detailed- ar.~lysis -o! adv;::1n-:ages and d!si:tdvantages of the 
Project should be done, 2P-inly froa the ?:1acro-econoa:ic 
1>0int o! view. . 
The exchange rete, the e.dded ve.lue and the import substitu
tion ef"!ect or the rroject should be determined. !n explana
tion o! the ?rojecta effects on ea:plo)'!lent, technology trans
fer, epin-o!t e.nd distribution o! inc'Xle should be ;repared. 

7. rroject i~ple:aenta~ion 

7 .1 Guidelines !or implementing the .&·roject ehould be giTen. 
I. t~ae schedule should be-drawn up. lieting in detail all 
the activities reouired !or taking a decision on the reali
zat!o?l o! the Project and lieting the main act.:1. v1 ties of the 
~ro~ects i~plementa~ion. 
~~!~elines for the tendering procedure as well aa !or 
!'!.~ance procure::ient should be given. 
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7.2 A cos't estillate of any actiYi:ty brought about by scheduling 
not covered by previous sections of the study shou1d be 
calcul.ated • 
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Pi8heries Co-operatives in the Lake Masser Region, 
Current Situati.on bd Proposed Organizational Changes 

I. Legal Status an~ Scope or Ooeration. of Fisheries Cooperatives 
1. Most of fish catches at Lake ltasser have been made by fish-. 

er.nen associated in fisheries co-operatives. This situ-
ation is prevailing today - over 9°" of fishermen colla
borate vi.th co-operatives on various principles. , 

In accordance with a decision of the Egyptian General 
Organi.zation for sater Resources issued several years ago, 
onl.y owners of fishing boats and fishi.ng gears could be mem
bers of fisheries co-operatives and thi.s status is still 
in force up till now •• 

2. Currently there are four fisheries co-operatives o~rating 
at Lake·IWasaer: 
- Aawaa. FisheJ.'llen Co-operati~Socie~ - having 2080 mel!loers 
- Aswan Sons fishermen Co-operative Society - having 302 

members 
- :ubian Fishery Co-o~erative - having 95 membere· 
- ~ntegration-lisbermen Co-operative·- hc!ving 30 members 
Apart from the above-co-operatives there is a state-owned 
organization •Misr lswan for Fishing and Fish iroceasing 
Cmpa.ny•·· co-operating with.. 250-3CO fishermen having 125 

fishing boats. 
3. There are altogether 2507 fi~her.nen, possessing fishing 

=oa~s and gears.and in ~his way bei~g eligible !or ~e~ber-· 
ship ic fisheries co-operatives. · 

Be3ring in mind that there are 2-3 and even 4 !isher.nen 
working on one boat it is estimated that over 200C !ishe:men 
employed by boat owners are not me?Dbers o! co-operatives. 

A number o! !ishert:ien employed on a hired seasonal 
basis has dimj.nished recently due to low wages caused by 

small catches and by low !ish prices. 
These fishermen live in very primitive conditions, they 

?.re separated from their !amilies.!or many months. They are 
s~~~lie~ ~ith their daily !ood which !orms an advance pay
:':".P.nt ~nd t:"te rest o! the money is paid at the end o! the 
season in the a~eed amount. 
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The most frequent type of profit sharing is distribution of ca
ught fish: ~ of catch is given to the boat owner and the re
?:taining fish is distributed among all crew members and the 

beat owner • 

4. Non-elligibility for membership in the !isheries co-operatives 
of fishercaen not possessing production means is not in accor
dance with co-operative prin~iples acceyted by many countries, 
including Egypt. This situation is unpropitious for develop
~ent of collaboration with the co-operative and among fisher
men. An enor.aoue fluctuation of fishermen at Lake Nasser and a 
diminishing number o~ fishermen is t~e best proof of it. 

Fishermen enyloyed. by boat owners-as hired hands ~..ave not 
always-been-attac~ed.to_ their job and they require training in 

fishing tec!lniques and biologyot fish. '?his. training might be 
arranged by fisheries co-o~eratives. 

5. All !is~eries co-operatives are.situated in·!swan and not in 
their fishing sectors which is connected with present suyply 
or fish only to the High Dem port, and with availabil~ity of ice, 
~ood,f'uel end !is~ing ge~r. 
~s situ~tion d~es not cre~te ties between the co-o~e~tive 
:nanagement and it~ members. These ties are also.lost int~e cc~ 
operative having -over 2000 m•bere, with 1500 additional hi- -

red h~nd& '?.!!'9loyed'" b7 boat ol-mers. On ·the other hand two eo
~-perstivee, ie. Nubian Fis'her;y- Co-operative ~nd In~egration 
?iFhermen Co-~~erative, opergting in the south ~r ~~e la~e, 
n~t having their -0·1m -~rr!e~ boats ?.nd ~ploying a em::!ll n~m
ter .:)f fieher.nen are too weal< organizations to. play a major 
role 1~ the fishing !)')lieies,all th• gore as_ they are 300. km 
distant !rom a decision ~aking centre.in Aswa!l. 

5. Tner~ ?.re !ew functio?En~:"!~:c:l~d bv fieheries co-onerP.tives. - - . 
T~e r~le cf the ::tbove two small co-operatives is limited to 
ca~ch and ~u~ply o! !ish to carrier ships ~!'L'j.to aistri'bution 
c! ~~ofits !rom !ish sales among members. 

Two co-e?eretives have carrier boats: Aswan Fishermen ~o
~~~ra~! ve Society h~s 37 boats a.~d ~swan Sons 11sher.:ien Qo
~~~~~~ive S~:!ety only ' CP.rrier boats. These co-operatives are 
~~!~o~s!ole !or tr~nsport o! !!sh to Aswan port /some !i!h is 
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carried by •M1sr Aswan for Pishing and. Fish Processing Co2~ 
which has 40 carrier boats/. 

Co-oper2tives render some social services to their mem-
bers, in terms of heal th care /in co-operation with the CAAE/, • 

food su.p~ly or other artic1es. Due to low com:nision from fish 
sales the co~peratives have no ~ifficient finance for im~ro
ving catch techniques or fish storage . / production of ice or 
fisk storage in !ish collection centres/. PaY!Dent for fish ca
rriage can hardly cover transportation ~ost and does not al1ow 
for boat re~irs and parchase of new boats. 

II. Proposed Organizational and Leg-al Changes 
-- 5 

7. PisheriP-s co-operatives in accorda~ce with co-operative 
prtnciples should l.ritrod.uce open member'Ship ror-a~_risher
~en irres~ective.0$ ownership of boats or fiehing ge~r. 
Pisher.nen who have been hired by boat owner~ should beco~e 
re15Ular members of the co-operative and pa:r,ient !~r work 
ehould be effected by co-o~erat1ves. 

Co-o~er~tives should establish r?.tes !or eQui~ent 
. ueed by !!sh'ei:&en. le. boats and fishing gears, r.e!lecting 
.mAterials necessary for ~erfol'!Dance /fuel, S!>Bre parts etc/, 
repairs costs and amortization of the equi'PP.lent. An ade-

quatelY. es~blished-equivalent for~e~uipment used by a fish
~erman and owned by him is paid to ~he owner &nd re!:lair.ing 
profits from delivered fish are· evenly di~tri~uted·by the 
co-operative a:nong fis:.;e?"m~!'l ,i~cludi:ig equip:?i~nt o'Wlle:-

and takin~ into-acecr.in~ oue.lificatic?'!'!: c! ~iehermen. .. . 

a. The co-o-,er.!tiveecommission!or sold !ish should b~~raised, 
ie. a di!!erence between price p~id to !isheor.nen end price 
!~r wholes~le ~tore or processlnc plant. In m~n1 coun.t
ries the commission is 20-25~: and its rate depends on the 
!unction ~ fisheries co-operative performs. The commission 
incl11des,, a13art from social security tor fishermen, costs 
of t=aining, tiarbour equipm~nt used by members and 
ad.ministration costs. 

loe~l t~nsrortation costs should be inC'Jrred b;r 

co-c~er~tives but co!ts o! distant fish transportation /in 

: 
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this case on carrier boats to A!!W8n port/ should be covered 
by the buyer according to established rates. 

9. Pnnctions of fisheries co-operatives should, if possible, be 
widened. This should first of all refer to tiah preservation 
fl'Olll catch to delivery tocollection centres tor further trans-. - . 

portation.. 
Co-operatives should develop production of ice on tloating 

pontoons or fishing bases, install is~thermic containers in ba

ses for fish storage. Co-operatives should also render finan
cial support to fiehe~en planning to settle down in the lake 
region. Co-ol»eratives shoUld be inclu~ed in-the government 
plans-o~ settling down. ~ishe~'a -families. 

10. In order to introduce propot1ed changes necessary to enlP.rge 
a role and scope of operation of fisherie~ co-operatives, the 
statut~ of the·co-operatives-shnuld be changed to provide for: 
- open ~embersht~-for all fishermen-.who mpy be employed by a 

co-operative 
- widened sco~e of oper?.tion; th~-statute should deter.n-ine 

not only-fiehing _oueratio~ bu~ alsa should precisely iden
tify other activities-including possibility of fish ?ro-· 

ceasing, • 
- rights and· obligations ot members;; ~rineiples of e!?lploy

:nent' 
- self-government bodies of the co-operative, its election, 

scope of activity, participation of co-operative members 
in management 

- co-o~erative funds - eharee and other, like ~raining and 
e~cial !und". 

11. S!forts should be made to locate the co-operatives in neigh
bourhoods of their operation area with a possibility of 
arranging their representations in Aswan. 
As soo:i a.s planned !iehing ba.ses are established in Jbu ~imbel, 
Gro~ Eussein and Khor ~l-Jlagt, seats o! the co-operatives 
sh:uld be transferred ~o these bases. 

~2. ~i~ision of ~swan ?ishermen Co-oper3tive Socie~y, em~loying 
:~:~r 2000 ::ens'ce::-s, into two or even three co-operatives 
s~~~~d ce eonsidered, as well as creation o! !isheries 
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co-operatives lederation of co-open.tives operating at Lake 
Nasser with a seat in Aswan. The ~eration would represent 
co-o~eratives in relation to autborittee as regards fish 
prices. planned investment concerning fisheries development. 
taxes etc. and lllOuld co-ordinate exploitation of tbe lake by 

particular co-0-peratives and other fishing companies. joint 

projects. transportation. training etc. 




